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and Instrumentalities (Appendix 6) an Interim Report on 
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igating the feasibility of such a development would release 
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 

On behalf of an international Consortium a Study Team 

from Broken Hill Proprietary Ltd. has conducted a 

feasibility study to assess the economic viability of a 

major steelworks (10 million tonnes per year) in Western 

Australia. This project was referred to the Environmental 

Protection Authority under Section 57(1) of the Environmental 

Protection Act, 1971. 

The objective of this Department is to ensure the 

assimilation of the works and the accommodation of the 

associated community with the minimum impact on the 

environment. One means of achieving this is seen as the 

coordination of the several Departmental activities related 

to the environmental management of the project. 

The Study Team has concentrated its attention on three 

sites viz Kwinana, Moore River and Port Hedland. Although 

the Study Team's report to the Consortium was concluded 

in October 1975 the Consortium's decision and hence the 

preferred site is unlikely to be known for some time. 

However this Department is anxious to initiate action in 

advance of any decision because the seasonal (and longer) 

cycles of environmental phenomena demand long lead times 

to accumulate and interpret data. Therefore to achieve 

preliminary definition of the problem a draft plan for an 

environmental study of the steelworks project has been 

drawn up. It contains a tentative allocation of Departmental 

areas of interest but it is anticipated that each Department 

will have its own view of its responsibilities in this matter 

and of the expertise it can contribute to the environmental 

studies. The draft will be revised to incorporate DepartmentE 

comments and will become the Plan for Environmental Study 

ready for implementation if the steelworks are viable. 
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2. PHASES OF PROPOSED STUDY

The environmental study would be expected to proceed 

through several phases. However in any phase the 

emphasis for the works site may differ from that 

for urban areas, to provide accommodation to support 

the works. 

Phase 1 

The current environment will need to be documented 

through a wide variety of field studies since at present 

there appears to be insufficient in-depth knowledge of 

the environment of any of the proposed sites. 

Phase 2 

Assessment of the effects of a major steelworks on the 

existing environment. This will require the establish

ment of design criteria particularly in relation to 

discharges from the works (gaseous, liquid and solid 

wastes) and associated control equipment. Alternatives 

and options, including the option of not proceeding with 

the project, should be considered in this phase. The 

potential for environmental improvement by the project 

will not be neglected. 

Phase 3 

An environmental assessment must be prepared, with more 

detailed analysis than is possible in this document. 

While the onus for the major portion of this may 

devolve on the Consortium it will be necessary for 

this Department to have on call sufficient expertise 

to check and evaluate the assessment. The assessment 

will include a summary evaluation of Phase 1 and 2 and 

an assessment of the effects, safeguards and alternatives 

shown by the investigations. 
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Phase 4 

The draft environmental assessment will be examined by 

appropriate Government Departments. Public comment 

could be invited perhaps by a public enquiry. 

Phase 5 

The draft environmental assessment will be revised 

in the light of relevant comment. In particular initial 

proposals which would cause unacceptable environmental 

degradation will have to be modified. 

Phase 6 

The environmental assessment, amended as need be in 

the light of general comments, will be forwarded by 

the Environmental Protection Authority to appropriate 

Ministers and to the public. 

Phase 7 

A continuous programme will be instituted to monitor 

plant operations and project development so that 

undesirable environmental consequences will be minimised. 
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J • ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION LEXi-ISLATION 

Under Section 57(1) of the Environmental Protection Act , 

1971 the matter of the proposed steelworks was referred 

to the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) by the 

Minister for Development and Decentralisation. The 

Authority is botmd to report to the Minister on the 

development. 

The legislation also imposes the following duties on the 

EPA: 

a) to enhance the quality of the environment; and 

b) to control and wherever practicable to prevent any

act or omission which causes, or is capable of causing,

pollution.

The Act confers very broad powers on the EPA to enable it 

to perform its duties and these powers encompass the 

specification of environmental standards and criteria 

where necessary. 

Clearly an important role of t he EPA in this connection 

is the coordination of existing work and plans of Government 

Departments and other bodies. Some of these may be already 

charF,cd with statutory responsibilities on individual 

nnvironmenta1 matters 1mdcr other legislation affecting 

the project. Most, if not all, of such Departments are 

also involved hy representation at a very senior level on 

the Conservation and Environment Council. This is a statutory 

body under the Environmental Protect ion Act, 1971 and 

amon,1; other duties is chaq;ed with the responsibility of 

advi sinr1; tile EPA and the Minister for Conservation and the 

Environment "in respect of environmental protection and 

enhancement generally." 

The legislation also createdthe Department of Environmental 

Protection as the executive arm of the EPA. In this role 

it is seekin{'; to integrate the broad ramifications of the 

environmental consequences of the steelworks into a coherent 

whole. The Department's report will be to the EPA but the 
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nexus between the EPA, the Council and the Department 

is such that the Council will review the report. 

Hence, those Departments concerned with the major 

environmental impact of the steelworks will be 

involved at two tiers of responsibility. One will be 

the working-group level at which specific Departmental 

matters will be the main issue. The second will be 

the higher level of the Conservation and Environment 

Council which will discuss the overall implications 

of the whole project and advise the EPA accordingly. 

There will be a continuous cycle of data input, 

evaluation and feedback over a prolonged period of 

assessment to seek a rational solution to environmental 

problems and environmental planning. 

The final evaluation of the environmental aspects of 

the proposal is the responsibility of the EPA and 

this will involve supervision of the preparation of 

the environmental assessment which will certainly be 

required. 
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4 • THE PROPOSAL 

The scheme has been outlined in broad terms only and the 

current relevant information is attached as Appendix 1. 

The final form of any proposal may vary considerably in 

some areas. The most pertinent parameters are summarised 

here. 

The works will produce about 10 million tonnes per year 

of semi-finished steel by the conventional blast furnace -

basic oxygen furnace technology. The annual requirement 

of the major raw materials is listed below. 

TABLE 1 

Major Raw Material Requirements at Maximum Output 

18 million tonnes of ( Pilbara) iron ore 

7.3 million tonnes of (Queensland) coal 

4.5 million tonnes of (Japanese) limestone 

1 million tonnes of ferro-alloys, refractories etc. 

50000 megalitres of potable water 

461000 megalitres of sea water 

The estimate of coastal land required varies from 800 

to 2400 hectares (2000 to 6000 acres) and this includes 

provision for a port and in-plant buffer zones. 

Site construction labour would rise to an average level 

of about 5500 from year 3 to year 5 and would commence 

reducing from year 9. Operating and maintenance labour would 

rise from 400 in year 7 to some 8400 by year 11 at maximum 

production. The associated community would be approximately 

100000 people. 

These brief details of themselves may not lead to a true 

understanding of the magnitude of the project. The proposed 

steel output would exceed the current total Australian 

production of iron and steel from Newcastle, Wollongong, 

Whyalla and Kwinana and would be similar to the production 

at some modern major steelworks in Japan. The capital 
.: ......................... .; ... ~ ..... ,uoA ;Cl ::ihnnt- sa1000 .million. 
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The dimensions of the project indicated in the above 

summary (Table 1) can be partly clarified by considering 

the steelmaking process as discussed below. 

4.1 The steelmaking process. 

Iron ore, coal and limestone will be brought to 

the site through a port which will be integral with 

the works. Port facilities will be capable of handling 

ships up to 135000 DWT so that adequate access channels 

(through reefs) and turning areas must be provided. 

The annual throughput of 30 million tonnes of raw 

materials will require a continuous average unloading 

and material transfer rate in excess of 5000 tonnes per 

hour. 

Stockpiles will be developed to hold adequate reserve 

of raw materials ie 

1) 2.2 million tonnes of iron ore

2) 0.7 million tonnes of coal

3) 0.4 million tonnes of limestone

There will be continual transfer of material into 

and out of these and subsidiary stockpiles. 

Iron ore will be delivered crushed and screened 

because lump ore (+Grom) is used in the blast furnace 

while fine ore (-Grom) is fed to the sinter plant. Coal 

will be carbonised in batteries of coke ovens with by

product recovery. The continuous average rate of feed 

to the coke oven batteries will exceed 13000 tonnes 

per day. The discharged coke will be quenched, crushed 

and screened. Coarse coke is required for the blast 

furnace and the coke breeze is utilised in the sinter 

plant. 

Some of the limestone will be calcined for steelmaking 

but most of it will be used as limestone in the blast 

furnace. 

Blast furnace feed will comprise iron ore, sinter, coke 

and limestone and the products will be molten iron and 
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slag. About 4 million tonnes of slag will be produced 

annually. 

The molten iron will be converted to steel in basic 

oxygen furnaces using oxygen lancing and lime injection. 

The steel will be cast into ingots or continuously cast 

into billets, blooms or slabs mainly for export. 

4.2 Potential sources of pollution 

These various operations are potential sources of air, 

water, land, thermal and noise pollution. The extent 

to which effective control can be exercised is critical} 

affected by 

1) site considerations

2) the efficiency of in-plant control measures

3) isolating the works behind green belts and buffer

zones

4) planned development of associated urban areas for

the workforce of the major and spin-off activities.

The whole proposal can be resolved into two major areas: 

1) The siting, construction and operation of a very

large industry in a coastal situation involving

major port facilities, materials handling operations

and manufacturing processes. These are all

potential sources of pollution but are all amenable

to control to varying degrees.

2) The siting and establishment (or absorption) of 

100000 people into communities with all the social,

cultural and recreational facilities of similar

Australian communities.

The broad objective of the Department of Conservation 

and Environment is to develop a plan for the environ

mental management of the whole proposal, with the assist

ance of and in consultation with associated authorities. 
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5. ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

The Study Team for the Consortium is aware of the industry's 

problems with pollution but it believes that a plant which 

incorporates the best available technology will be environ

mentally acceptable at any of the proposed sites. There 

has been no definition of the anticipated quantity and 

nature of effluents and discharges nor of the type and 

projected cost of control measures. However, modern 

Japanese steelworks technology is cited as representative 

of the works considered. 

5.1 Status of present study. 

The Study Team's current involvement is at State 

Government level and preparation of an Environmental 

Impact Statement for the Federal Government is not 

yet being undertaken. However, an environmental appraisa: 

of the project has been conducted for Broken Hill Pty. 

Ltd. by Mr. M.W. Hunt as that organisation's Manager, 

Environmental Engineering. In the course of several 

visits to Western Australia Mr. Hunt approached relevant 

Departments and authorities for detailed information. 

His report to the Study Team will embrace the works 

and residential areas and was expected to be made 

available to this Department. No copy has yet been 

received. 

The following schedule of operations would be likely on 

the assumption of a "go" decision and negotiation of a 

suitable Agreement in year O. 

Year 1 year 3 Detailed planning and design 

Year 4 Construction begins 

Year 7 Output of Steel 4 million 

tonnes per year 

Year 9 Output of steel 7 million 

tonnes per year 

Year 11 year 12 Output of steel 10 million 

tonnes per year 
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Environmental management of the project will also 

require detailed planning and design. Therefore there 

is an urgentneed to define the relevant parameters and 

amass and interpret data in sufficient time to influence 

the design of any project where necessary. The 

alternative is to attempt corrective measures at the 

operating stage. This is less desirable, less 

effective, and far more costly. 

In the following section the environmental problems 

arising from steelworks operations are briefly considered 

This is a pragmatic approach which ignores for the time 

being the wider environmental issues of a steelworks 

and its location. 
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6. POLLUTION FROM STEELWORKS

ORE 

COAL 

In the absence of data for a specific plant it is not

possible to quantify or characterise the various effluents

and discharges which may occur. However it is possible

to comment on the usual nature of such discharges and it is

convenient to consider them under the headings air, water

(including thermal), land and noise pollution. Figure
1 below shows in outline the various inputs and processes

that create the pollution potential of a steelworks.

Figure I 

AIR-BORNE PARTICULATES FUME SMOKE 

_.. STOCKPILES CASTING 

--+ 
CRUSHWG MATERIALS TRANSFER 

SCREENING FURNACE MAINTENANCE 

LIMESTONE -+ COKING BOILERS 

FRESH WATER -► QLENCHING TURBINES 

SINTER ING FANS 

SEA WATER -► BLAST FURNACE VEHICLES 

REFRACTORIES ETC. _,_ STEEL MAKING 

LIQUID EFFLUENT 

t-lEATED WATER 

CYANIDES AMMONIA 

TARS SUSPENDED SOLIDS 

OILS 1-EAVY METALS 

SOLID WASTE 

SLAG 

DETRITUS 

STEEL 
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6.1 Air Pollution 

RT 

LJST 
JKE) 

~RGING 

-o<:E > 

USHING 
RE.ENING 
UST> 

The sources and nature of air po.1 lution are indicated 

in the diagram below: 

Figure II 
Sol.f<CES AND NATURE OF AIR Pa...LUTION 

STOCKPILES COl(fRIES IRON WORKS STEEL WORKS Af\CILLARIES 
(DUST} 

I 
(DUST ,FUME,} I & GAS. 

' 

\ / 

CARBONISING QUENCHING BY-PRODUCTS VEHICLES BOILERS 
(SMOKE) ( SMOKE l 

(DUST) 

ORE PREPARATION 

DRYING SINTERING 
(DUST> (DUST, 

GAS) 

. FURNACE GASPLANT 
(OUST} (DUST 

GAS) 

(GAS) (SMOKE & DUST) 

BLAST FURNACE 

SLAG DISPOSAL 
(SOLID, DUST, 

GAS) 

PIG CASTING 
<DUST) 

(DUST,SMO<E) 
& CAS. 
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Technology provides means of reducing emissions 

from these sources to levels which are acceptable. 

Such standards vary from country to country and 

even within a country. In Western Australia the 

Clean Air Act is administered by the Public Health 

Department through the Air Pollution Control Council. 

The legislation provides comprehensively for control 

of air pollution by requiring a company to obtain 

formal approval of the detailed design of a project and 

by licensing the operational premises. The licence 

may be conditional on certain standards being met or 

on any other necessary conditions. The matter of 

emission standards which might apply to the steelworks 

has already been referred to the Air Pollution Control 

Council. 

The d ifficulty of predicting air dispersion patterns 

in coastal regimes was highlighted by investigations 

in the Kwinana area reported in the Coogee Air 

Pollution Study. The collection and interpretation of 

meteorological and climatological data are integral 

parts of such studies. 

The Department of Conservation and Environment is 

currently coordinating studies aimed at developing 

predictive air dispersion modelling techniques. This 

work will intially develop such a model for the Kwinana 

industrial area, but with sufficient background data 

and event monitoring it is expected that the techniques 

will be applicable to other areas considered for 

possible industrial development. 
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6.2 Water Pollution (including thermal pollution) 

The origin and general nature of water pollutants are 

shown diagramatically below: 

Figure III

ORIGIN AND NATURE OF WATER POLLUTANTS 

PORT COKERIES 

(Fl.EL ( Pt-Et-Ol.S 

OIL · CYANIDES 

BALLAST) A�IA 

t-EATED 

WATER) 

COOLING WATER 

(t-EATED WATER, 

SO..IDS) 

IRON WORKS STEEL WORKS 

(SOLIDS) 

BLAST FURNACE 

GAS CLEANING 

( CYANIDES, PHENOLS 

AMMONIA, SOLIDS) 

ANCILLARIES 

BOILERS 

( SOLIDS) 

SLAG QUENCHING 

( SOLIDS, 

ACID WATER) 

The fresh water requirement of 40 000 megalitres per year 

is make-up intake after applying maximtan measures for 

cooling, clarification and recirculation within the plant. 

The salt water requirement of 461 000 megalitres per year 

is mostly used for condenser application as a once through 

use. 

The charortcristics of the postulated sites suggest that 

liquid effluents will be discharged into t:,e adjacent 

waters vi·:. into Coc·:·n1rn Sound for iC-1inana, into t:"!e ocean 

for Moore River and into the tidal creek system for Port 

Hedland. No si-igle �;..1thority controls off-shore disci1arges 
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in these three areas. Such discharges cause concern 

because of the danger to marine ecosystems arising from 

various causes eg heavy metal contaminants, abnormal 

temperatures, increased turbidity, depleted oxygen etc. 

The massive quantity of the discharge is another factor 

in that even at low concentration the mass discharge of 

a particular component may be unacceptably high. 

If the discharge is to be onto ground surface or into a 

bore then the possibility of contamination of ground 

water or aquifers would require the strictest control over 

the characteristics of the effluent. Although no standards 

for effluents have been set for this project recent 

standards from elsewhere may be taken as guidelines. 

These apply to discharges to controlled waters under the 

New South Wales Clean Waters Act and to navigable waters 

in the United States. The limits are tabulated below 

with some additions as noted (Table III}. 

The American regulations also limit temperatures of all 

discharges to less than l00OF (about 38°c} but in most 

cases the temperature of large volumes of waste is 

limited to some suitable figure depending on the temperature 

of the receiving water. In the case of the Pilbara Study 

the discharge temperature of cooling water was limited to 

40°c to protect the mangroves. However there is considerable 

scope for research in this matter. 

6.3 Land Pollution 

In this context no cognizance is taken here of the actual 

allocation of land for a steelworks because the aspect 

is considered elsewhere. The pollution referred to is 

that occasioned by disposal of: 

1) the solid material residual from steelworks operations;

and

2) the normal detritus of a vast industry employing about

10000 workers.
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TABLE III 

Guidelines for liquid effluent standards 

Component 

PH 

Cadmium 

Iron (a) 

Cyanide 

Phosphate 

Lead 

Chromium 

lent) 

Chromium 

Arsenic 

Mercury 

Copper 

Zinc 

Manf;an ese 

Fluorine 

(a) 

(hexava-

(total) 

Oil ) 

Vef':etnhle oils� 

Plwnol 

cl,1 i I y

COD, tiaxirn11rn and 

daily (,t) 

So I id,-.;, m�1 xi n111m and 

d;1 i I y 

\ i t, ro1�n11 

Chlorinated 

i1ycl rocarbons 

New South Walel!I

6.5 to B.5

milligrams 

0.01 

o.J

0.05 

50 (b)

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.001 

1 • 0 

s.o

0.05 

none visible 

0.001 

:!O 

r;o to 70 

'j() 

a) S111>;/>;Psted f'ir1:11rc only

United States 

Average 

6.5 to 9.0 

per litre 

0.02 

0 .1 

0 .1 

0.005 

0.01 

0.001 

0.2 

0.J

10 

0.5 

20 

1 5 

JO 

0.002 

maximum 

6.5 to 9.0 

0.0J 

0.2 

0.2 

0.01 

0.02 

0.002 

0.J

0.5 

1 .o 

1 5 

1 • 0 

JO 

40 

40 ( C) 

0.004 

1>) Possibly too hi/';h for an area such as Cockburn Sound 

c) s11itahl<> f'or oc<•an discharge
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The slag alone is expected to amount to about 4 million 

tonnes per year and if disposed of as landfill this quantity 

would fill 100 hectares per year to a depth of J metres. 

Off-shore dumping on reefs to reduce wave energy has been 

suggested for the Moore River site and at Kwinana the 

possibility of using slag in reclamation of Cockburn Sound 

has been mooted. Blast furnace slag has commercial 

potential for various uses but this method of disposal 

is unlikely to absorb the whole quantity in Western 

Australia. The problem is unresolved at tpis stage and 

is seen as a major environmental problemo The normal 

detritus of industrial operations and the workforce will 

be a problem in its own right but a smaller one. On-site 

incineration and sanitary landfill under the control of 

the local authority may suffice but will need to be plannedo 

6.4 Noise Pollution 

This terrr: ref'ers to the nuisance arising from the operation 

of modern �1igh speed, l,iffh !)ower r.1achinery (fans, turbines 

etc.) and sometimes from G:::i.seous flares. The phenomenon 

i� recognised by industry an<l technology has been devised 

to mitirrate the problem. Legislation to protect on-site 

workers and to prevent 1mdue effect on adjacent areas 

hns been enacted in Western Australia (Noise Abatement 

Act, )W/2) and is administered �,y the Public Lealth 

Do pn rtmcn t.

6.5 General 

Tho sevcraJ so11rces of pollution indicated above add up 

to po tontial environmental effects or some r,agni tude and 

ca11sc for concern. The ade�p1acy of' technology to r,�i tigate 

t ia�se e ff:)c ts is ac!-�no;;ledG·ed" i-:owever there is considerable 

scope for improvement in control measures in many areas 

par ticularJ y in �olce ovens, :;inter plan ts and stockpiles 

as indicatNl in a report by Mr R. Powell of the 

Cl:mn Air ·-,ection of t:�c Public :;ealth Departr..20t 

( Appc,1<1i ;� 11, le r. :, ) • For t:li s re; son at 1 east the 

sit inr,- of t:10 plant remote from residential areas and 

ils .isolation b0'..ind ;;-rccn :wlis and bnffer zones are 

reg-nrded as particul:1rly cr11cial re7uirements for 
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7. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERAT10NS FOR ASSOCIATED COMMUNITIES

At this point of time LI Ii : : multi-faceted problem is 

considered in the broadest terms only. The nature of the 

problem is critically dependent on the siting of the 

works and is affected by the mobility of the workforce 

in Western Australia. This latter phenomenon was 

documented by the Demographic and Environmental Resources 

Committee in the course of their early study of the 

Kwinana workforce. Distances to work in excess of 50 

kilometres and travelling times up to 45 minutes (each 

way) were recorded. This is a factor to be evaluated 

in assessing the distribution of the workforce. 

Establishment of the works at Kwinana or Moore River 

would allow the workforce to be absorbed into the Perth 

Metropolitan Region with particular emphasis on southern 

and northern extensions respectively. This would create 

additional pressure (beyond natural increase) to enlarge 

and extend existing facilities thus continuing the urban 

sprawl of the Perth Metropolitan Region. The preferable 

alternative is to plan the development of new communities 

in which cmvi ronmenta l consequences can be designed and 

manag-ed. Esta!ili.,hm<:nt of the works at Port Hedland 

wo11Jd pose tlt0 severe problems of community development 

and provision of' an adequate workforce in an arid, 

inliospj 1al>lf• climat0. 

Tl1is D<>parl;11<•11t is concr•rncd with the total environr�ent 

for tile' comm1111 i ty emllrac inP," the provision of social, 

c:tlti1ral, r<•r.1'f'ational and support f'acilities. Many 

;1--;ppcts ot· tl1is arc> part of the normal pattern of 

fl ,1
· 

. . . . .  lio11sin1�, schools, hospitals, 

scw,�ra1�<' 1•1c-. ;rnd nn_, not the preroF,ative of this 

Dc1nr I rn<!II t • llowcv,,r t.lH!Y do form part of' the environmental 

f'al, r.i c or ;i c:om,mm i ty and as such need to be woven in to 

tl1<' desi1•;11. A prim<' consideration of ccurse will be the 

!or.at.ion of rC'sid0nt.ial areas with the emphasis on

environm<> 11L.1.I ly d0sir'alile development rather than totally

on I or� i s t, i <' a I c on v en i enc e • Elementary considerations are 

that t.hc \vork.--; sllo11Jd not he visible :from residential

arr> as and t.11;it resid0nccs should not be in the pollution 

" s Ii ado w " o r t.l 1 0 w o r k s , f' o r ex amp 1 e •
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8. SITE DEFINITION AND CHARACTERISTICS 

The actual sites at Kwinana and Port Hadland can 

be described but no specific site has been nominated 

in the Moore River area. In general "Moore River" 

means an area a few kilometres south of the mouth 

of the Moore River. The Study Team believes that a 

modern steelworks incorporating the latest technology 

would be environmentally acceptable at any 0£ these 

sites. This view ignores wider environmental issues 

eg alternative uses for the site selected and problems 

arising from the associated urban development. 

8.1 Kwinana 

The proposed site in the Kwinana environs is specifically 

the present Australian Iron and Steel works in the 

industrial area of Kwinana. The existing installation is 

a small (0.7 million tonne per year) blast furnace 

with appropriate wharves, stockpiles and ancillary 

facilities. This small works would be deiiiolished and the 

site expanded by filling in the shoreline of Cockburn 

Sound and resumption of red mud ponds east of the works. 

Even with this expansion the available land is less than 

600 hectares and thus offers the probability o:f a cramped 

layout for the proposed works. 

Development on this site would pose the problems o:f: 

1) a severe potcnti;ll threat of air pollution for the 

s11rro1mdin/; urban and adjacent metropolitan areas 

ari.<;in{~ from the massive ( JO mil lion tonnes per year) 

materials handlin{r operations and about 200% 

increase in emissions of sulphur dioxide; 

2) potential det;radation of Cockburn Sound by extensive 

port development, thermal Dollution and effluent 

discharge; 

J) a potential sla~ disposal problem; 

./~} severe road, trans port and logistic problems; 

5) encroa<"hmcnt on cxistin~ buffer zones and green belts; 
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6) a peak addition to the natural growth rate of the 

metropolitan area with an accompanying stress on 

the environment. 

The Town Planning Department has suggested that Kwinana 

may not be a suitable location f'or the proposed works 

and an officer of' the Department of' Fisheries and 

Wildlife has expressed concern about the effects of such 

a development on Cockburn Sound. 

8.2 Moore River 

The nomination of this area as a potential site may be 

related to the Salvado City concept which would have 

created a city north of Perth with ~n industrial area 

and port in the area now being considered for the 

steelworks. The land is generally consolidated sand 

dunes and l1mestone ridges of the Spearwood system leading 

to mobile coastal dunes and sand beaches protected to 

some ext.en t hy of'f-sllorc reef's. The vegetation is raainly 

coastal Ilea th and hanksia with so111e larger trees and 

cultivnted pine f'orest and supports some species of' 

native fa1ma. The land is zoned for rural purposes and 

is mainly used as cattle c-razin's and :fattening paddocks. 

This area may offer the opportunity of allocating sufficient 

land for isolation of the works hehind green belts and 

burrer /.Ollf'S, TIie <~s t.abl ishment of' urban communities 

for tile \,ork f'orr.e \,·rndd fit in well with the development 

of the nort l10rn corridor in accord with the planning 

of th<~ 111<~tropcil itan rc(;ion. However the cutting of access 

c-li.mnr-J...; l l1ro111~h 1·0nf's, port development and a general 

incrc•:1...;<! i11 :111m:u1 .ctivitJc.-; co1Jld threat(?n marine and 

terrc,-.;t.rial er.o.-;ystums. In this connection an officer 

or tlw 1Jnp:1rt.111n11t: of Fisheries and Wildlife has drawn 

;1tt<,11lion hi ;i po--sili1<• ronflict of interest with the 

ror.k lol,si<'r i11d11stry. Tile r. r<1a ti on of marine reserves 

may h<> :111 nmPI ioratin{';' f'nr.tor and this concept may be a 

nec0s s:1 ry :1 rPit Of' .-d. IJti;:r' 0 
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8.3 Port Hadland 

The actual possible site is Anderson Point opposite the 

Mt. Newman Mining Company's loading point on land 

presently under the control of the Port Authority and 

intended for industrial use. The area available 

is relatively small at 476 hectares but it may be able 

to be increased to 680 hectares which would be much 

more amenable to any necessary alterations. Probably 

the annual throughput of about 30 million tonnes of 

material in the works would pose an additional air 

pollution threat to areas already affected by stockpiles 

in the port area. However the newer and future 

residential areas would be sufficiently remote to 

minin~ise such risk. The proposed site lies across the 

path of drainage from South Hadland and provision would 

be required to avoid interfering with such run-off. 

The climate of the area poses an undefined problem as to 

its effect on those people engaged in some of the more 

heat-intensive processes in the works. The effect of the 

:,;eneral environment on community establishment and 

development is another 1mcertainty in relation to this 

area, al thoup;h experience gain0d from existing small 

townsites in tlw re,~ion is li!:ely to be valuable. 

To some extent: Port i:edJnnd is representative of 

coastal sitns <~lsP 1•:l1ere in the Pilbara e.e;. Dixon Island • 

.. owevor Co11sorl:iillll i11tere.-;ts are snclt that Port Hedland 

j_,.; the (':nnt.ro of' attraction in tilis general area. 

8. -'1 Grn1ora l Cons i de r;i ti ons 

In Appcndj -: :: .-;omc relevant site factors are listed. 

111 part.ir11L1r 11.ern J'.! rcnJrnsents the St11dy Team's 

lirief' <111<1 :-;11p<,.r-fici;il ;1,-;s('ssment of environmental 

ronsideratiu11s h11t it nnist IJc remembered that Mr. M. Hunt 

is invcsti.:~ati.1,"; this asp<ic:t in detail separately for the 

Study Team. In t!1<> rolJo\;inr~ section the factors affecting 

site QValuation :.re s1irnmarised. 
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9. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW OF PREFERRED SITE 

In early negotiations between Study Team representatives 

and this Department some guidelines for an ehvironmental 

review of the project were passed on to Mr. k. Htmt. 

These are attached as Appendix J and Section9 5 and 6 

are particularly relevant at this point. Thg following 

list of environmental factors to be consider&d in 

assessing the steelworks' site incorporates those 

Sections with additional factors: 

1. Availability of sufficient area 

Many steelworks throughout the world sho~ the 

undesirable environmental effects that arise when 

works and residential areas are in close proximity. 

The problem is not always apparent when the respective 

areas are established but occurs when expansion causes 

both areas to encroach on pre-existing buffer zones. 

The remedy wo1tld seem to lie in 

1) Initial allocation of a .:rnfficiently large works 

area to enter for expansion and any necessary 

additional control measures (up to 20oo hectares 

i e "iOOO acres) o 

:!) Rcserv;ition of land around the works for green 

bcJ ts and lrnff'cr zones incorporating development 

of cor,ipat.ildc .ind11stries and uses (unto 10000 ha 

LC ': "j(J{)() dCr<~S) • 

'}) Prol1i.ldlion of residential and dormitory use in 

!1) Plrtllll<!d dcivcloprncnt of urban areas SIJf:ficiently 

rm;;oLc from tile works• 

l f' ti1 i .; i_--; ti.:? rumedy it pre-supposes the Glvailabili ty 

of s11fl'i<·ic•nt land for these various purposes. 



2. Accessibility to port facilities

In Western Australia this necessarily infers a coastal

location and the following comments apply:

1) The port development will alienate a section of

coastline and off-shore area so that existing and

alternative future uses of these should be assessed.

(This can be assisted by referral to the

Conservation Through Reserves Report to hand).

2) The harbour will be an intrusion into a marine

ecosystem and the environmental consequences of

this must be assessed.

J) The hydrological consequences of the harbour and

its effect on littoral drift require evaluation

perhaps by model studies by PWD and/or by

contracto

4) there is the possibility of conflict with the

commercial fi shi nf; industry. This should be

referred to the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife

J. Land lJse

Land with an existinff or proposed use will be required

for tl1e wor:,s site and re,:;idential areas. The alienati<

of s11r.h land for t lw st ec l works project should be

ev;tl11at0d ;1{�ainst other 1ises includine preservation

of t:l1<· l:t11d j11 its 11:itural state cg as a national park

or hi lcll i f'p ,-;;uwt:11,1ry. In tliis connection· the

1,1orp!Jol.o:·:y a11d 11;eolo1•;y of the ]>referred area will need

to 1>0 ,,,·;iJ11;1tcrl, Ar,;ain t 11 c c xis ting Conservation ThrouE

Rcs0r,•,,-; <:ori11:1i. t t "'' ll<•port to tl10 EPA ,dll help clarify

the .'-' i t. 1 i; it: i 011 •

11. Effl11c11ts and rcsid11<!S

Tl10 ,·l1.11·.-1et,!t'i st i r·s :111<1 •111,tl i tics of cffl11ents and

rcsid11<'"' 1-.i l l 11;1,·1• to l,<i i-;1101,11 and evaluated so that

tlw ,,f'f"f'<'L of tl1<'i1· cli:;posal on the environment can be
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assessed. Some aspects that require consideration 

are: 

1) The acceptability of off-shore dumping of slag
1 

2) The acceptable composition and temperature of

water discharged to the ocean:

J) The possible contamination of ground water;

4) The effect of air-borne pollutants on surrounding
areas.

5. Marine and terrestrial biota

Documentation of the existing assemblages of faun4
and flora is the first sta;e of defining the p roblem

of their conservation. Protective measures might

involve the creation of reserves, preservation of

access corridors and provision of barriers against

intrusion.

;-:iyctrolo,�ir.al ,-; t11dics sllould lie uimed at measuring the
c:tpacit.y of tl10 of'f'-sllorc h·at0.rs to ahsorb and di .:i perse
liquid cf'fluents, Tllc cff<!Cl of the works is one agent
of der�radatjon of' t.l1c� environment but it can be 

cont.rolled to a lar,,;e oxte11t. Increased human 

;,r,t i v.i t;y in tll,• ;1r0.�1 is .rnotlwr a{;cnt against whi1.h 

tl1tir·<· is f'r<'·:11r•11t:ly fc,-;s \ddl defined means of co,,trol.

The 11<'cPss,1ry ,..;t11di<!S wilJ I){• .-ii.med at preserving the
eco,.;y_..;t<ims ;is f,11· :is f'Ossil,l,i ;111d particularly an::,, rare
or 1111i•:11,, sp<•c·i0s 

Tllrq·,, ;11•p t\,o p;1rl i<'11larly important aspects of tJ,i.s.
TliP f'irst is t!.c dcfi11itio11 of tile meteorological 

p.ir,1111<-t.<'r.-; r<!l,11 in,·� to dis1,0rsion of air-borne poJ1utants
,,. Tli<' s,•cor1d i . ..; tl1<• pf'f',,,·t of' tl1<' climate on livinr,- ,,.nd

\,·01·k i 11,"; ,·01111 it i 011,; ;i11rl t.:1 i , .. , rf•fer . ..; pZ1rtir,11larly t<, 

Por·t: ;;,,i1J.111rl" 



7. Human environment 

A community of about 100 000 people will have 

to be established or absorbed with an acceptable 

level of all those facilities which make up the 

normal urban Australian environment. These comprise 

the usual provisions for health, education, welfare, 

roads, transport, waten sewerage etc. with a 

considerable emphasis on recreational and cultural 

amenities. The environmental dosign should permit 

enjoyment of the surroundings without an accompanying 

destruction o'f' the amenity. The need 'f'or recreational 

facilities off'ered by nat.111·a1 parks and reserves 

(including beaches) cannot l;e stressed too much. 
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10. DEPAR'IMENTAL INVOLVEMENT IN ENVIRONMENTAL MA'fTERS 

The environmental responsibilities of this D~partment 

could be met only by drawing on the resource"' of other 

Departments and Authorities. The involvement of these 

was agreed upon at a specially convened maet,.ng on 26 

March 1975. The ready co-operation of those Departments 

and Authorities was apparent from the rapidi~y with 

which agreement was reached and their ass1sbmce is 

hereby .::.cknowledgedo 

The Departmental representative(s) who atten1ed the 

meeting are listed in Appendix 6 for ease of future 

reference., 

De;gartment 

Agriculture 

Education 

Conservation and 
Environment 

Area of Interes• 

1 • Soil and vegotaf,1· on 

2. Land use-curran~ and 

potential. 

surveys. 

J. Flora assemblag~ and its 

susceptibility 1 __ 0 damage by 

pollution (incl. heavy metals) 
salinity etc. 

1. Primary, second4ry and 

technical educa,10n services 

for the communi~y, (including 

pre-primary ectu~ation). 

1.. Over:111 environi1en, tal aspects 

of the project. 

. • SupervL;;ion or •he development 

nny envirorunent.:;1 assessment. 

J. Evaluation of e•vironmental 

f:.1cets by it:c-, e;:pert groups eg 

Democ-rnphic ,:tnd Environmental 

Resources Commiltee. 



Fisheries and 

Wildlife 

Forests 

Fremantle Port 

10.2 

1. Marine ecosystems.

2. Terrestrial ecosystems.

J. Effect of Works establish

ment, operations and waste

disposal on 1 and 2.

4. Effect of ccmmunity establish

ment and activity on 1 and 2.

5. Effect of works and

comnnmity on commercial

fishing.

1. Effect of project on

Forest's programme

2. Effect of emissions on

forests.

J. Green belts.

1. Responsibility for Cockburn

Authority Sound.

Industrial Develop

ment 

Lands and Surveys 

2. General Jdvice in relation

to other ports.

l. Co-ordin2tion of the entire

project.

�. Duffer zones for other

industries.

1. Land utilisation and

ownership.

') 
,_ . Topographical data
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Main Roads and 

Director-General of 

Transport, Western 

Australian Government 

Railways 

Mines 

Public Health 

Public �forks 

Tertiary Education 

Commission 

1. Traffic forecasts.

2. Transport system including

road, rail and public

transport.

J. Road induced pollution

1. Geological aspects of

sites.

2. Growidwater resources and

protection.

J. Port-channel cutting.

4. Natural building materials

assessment and protection.

1 • Clean air aspects. 

2. Noise pollution.

J. Solid waste disposal.

4. Community health services.

5. sanitation.

6. "Buffer" zones.

1. Harbour development.

2. Off-shore discharges.

J. Surface and groundwater

development, management

and protection.

4. Country water supplies.

1. Tertiary education

facilities including

teacher-training.
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Town Planning 

Water Supply, Sewerage 

1. Effect of the project 

on regional development 

inclUding the Corridor 

Plan for Perth. 

2. Location and design of 

residential areas. 

3. Comnuni ty support and 

welfar12 facilitieso 

4. Land use planning 

including transportation. 

5. Local authority statutory 

responeibilities. 

1. Emission standards 

and Drainage for li~uid effluents. 

2. Fresh •ater supply for 

works and commnni ty. 

J. Process water supply for 

works. 

4. Grot::1.d.ater development 

and protection. 

5. Sewerase systems. 

6. Alt12rn~tive methods of 

sup~lying process water eg 

recy~ling sewerage effluent. 
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11. SUGGESTED STUDIES

11 • 1 

In the following.section proposals are made for studies

which bear on environmental issues. Until the site

is specified the topics can be stated only in general

terms and for the same reason the list is not necessarily

exhaustive. At this point of time the list has been

endorsed by the Departments involved. At the proper

time it will be essential to decide a priority of

studies and to phase them in on a schedule that will

allow the most efficient use of Departments' resourceso

Clearly there will be some complex interaction between

Departments.

Included for each study are details of some factors 

considered important and Departments have been 

nominated to contribute expert assistance. The 

extent of this assistance has not been defined but in 

relation to environmental aspects of the proposal
1 

Departments might be called on for: 

1) expert advice to the Department of Conservation
and Environment;

2) setting terms of reference for environmental

studies;

J) assessing relevant portions of any environmental

assessment;

4) carrying out environmental studieso

A short list of some sources of information available 

in this Department are listed in the Bibliography 

attached as Appendix 4o 

Steelworks - site and operations 

1) Physiography, Pedology and Geology

Preparation of a landform map of the area and detailed

morphological and geological maps of the site to

assist

a) landscaped desi'-:n of plant
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b) assessment of soil erosion and deposition

c) reservation of green belts and buffer zone�

Mines Department, Lands and Surveys Department, 
, 

Agriculture Department, Town Planning Departmqnt. 

2) Hydrology (surface and underground water)

Assessment of the effects of site development

(inc1uding storage and treatment lagoons and vossible
spillages) on the surface and underground watqrs
and on the drainage pattern.

Mines Department, Public Works Department, Met,ropoli tan 
Water Supply. 

3) Climatology

Information on wind patterns, inversion condi�ions 
and mixing depths is required as part of the

evaluation of the dispersion of air-borne polJutants

and associated calculations of chimney height4 •

The same information may decide the relative

locations of works and residential areas and 

associated urban desi1P1-• General climatology 1ata
may be relevant to working conditions eg need for
Qir conditioning and other facilities. These

studies should include an assessment of background
pollution levels.

Public Health Department (Bureau of Meteorolo�7)
Town Planning Departnent 

q) Fauna and Flora

Detail the present environmental profile and r,redict
the effects of works establishment and operat. �ms
on floral assemblage and fauna population. S',<';gest
means of preserving representative areas of t1�

environment and particularly any rare or uniq ,"'!

species by creation of reserves, access corri��rs 
or barriers.

Departmenis of Fisheries and Wildlife, Agricul':. 1re, 
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5) Land use 

Assess alternative and potential uses of the 

works site and the impact of the project on 

land utilisation in adjacent areas. Land 

used for green belts and buffer zones should be 

included in these studies. 

DepartmeniB of Lands and Surveys, Agriculture, 

Town Planning, Industrial Development, Forests. 

6) Industrial waste disposal 

At maximum output of steel, the mass of slag 

produced each year will be about 4 million 

tonnes. The disposal of this material will be a 

major environmental issue because its utilisation 

is subject to economic constraints. In other areas 

some blast furnace slag is used in insulating 

materials, in the cement industry, as railway 

ballast and as a replacement for aggregate particularly 

in road making. Slag from steel making can be 

used as filling material. If all the slag has to be 

disposed of as filling material the yearly output 

( li mi Ilion tonnes) would fill an area of 100 hectares 

(250 acres) to a depth of 3 metres (10 feet)o 

The by-product uses for slag will be limited by the 

comparatively small markets available in Western 

Australia and by the high cost of transporting slag 

over a distance. In particular it is anticipated 

that penetration of the road aggregate market 

will be difficult. Traditionally a considerable 

amount of slag is used in reclamation to accommodate 

expansion of the works. The slag is generally 

regarded as inert and non-toxic in marine and 

terrestrial environments. However this feature 

would have to be established beyond doubt. 
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Additional to the slag there will be other solid 

wastes generated·by the works and the work-force 

which will contribute to the problem. On-site 

incinerators for organic wastes may be used but such 

units will have to be approved by the Air Pollution 

Control Council. 

In the case of this proposal the alternatives for 

solid waste disposal will be different at each 

of the potential sites. The problem might not 

become acute in the short term as long as off-shore 

dumping is practicable. In the long tenn the problem 

is potentially difficult at all sites but seems 

most intractable at Kwinana. 

The proposed study scheme should examine 

1) the chemical and physical characteristics of the 

types of slag and other solid wastes anticipated 

2) effects of off-shore dumping 

J) availability of disposal sites 

4) possible markets 

5) long term disposal 

Departments of Public Health, Public Works, Metropolit, 

Water Supply, Mines, Lands and Surveys, Conservation 

Environment,Fremantle Port Authority, Fisheries and 

Wildlife. 

11.2 Coastal Waters 

The emphasis in these studies ,-:ill shif't in sympathy 

with the actual site chos~n. Eowever the topics 

listed are sufficiently ~onoral to ~~ve some validity 

at each site. 
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Studies in Cockburn Sormd (see Appendix 4) and 

elsewhere haye shown marine environments that 

are delicately balanced and largely dependent on 

the stability of sea grass communities. Therefore 

it is essential that the impact of the project 

and any effluents from it should be assessed against 

these factors. Consideration in these studies 

should be given to any spillages from the port , 

works and townships which may enter the waters. 

1) Waste Water Disposal

The mixing, turbulence and natural interchange

of the waters should be studied in sufficient

detail to assess the dispersion of effluents

discharged into the waters. As well the

chemical characteristics and seasonal turbidity

of the waters should be measured.

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Public

Works Department, Public Health Department

Metropolitan Water Supply

2) Seagrasses and Benthic Communities

The distribution and density of the seagrass

communities and epibenthic organisms in the

area should be investigated. Indicator organisms

such as faunal and algal epiphytes should be

identified so that a continuing study will

provide the feedback: information required to

minimise damage from Horks' operations.

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife.

J) Heavy Metal Concentrations

Current levels of' any henvy metals ,1hich could be

increased by discharges from the .1orks should be

determined in typical indicator organisms o As above

a continuing study will provide the feedback r��uired

to t:ioni tor and control the effect of works effluent o

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Mines

Departr:ien t ( Government Chemical Laboratories),

Puhl;� Hl'>::1lth nl'>n::1rt:ml'>nt: 
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4) Toxicity tests

Artificial effluents could be synthesised and

tested for toxic effects on marine fauna and

flora. The slag could also be tested in this

manner to assess the effect of off-shore

dumping.

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Mines

Department (Government Chemical Laboratories),

Public Health Department.

5) Commercial fishing

A description should be made of the present

resources of the area for commercial fishing and

scientific research. The effect of the works on

these should be predicted as accurately as

possible. The survey should be extended to 

include the non-commercial fish resources since

these may have importance in the fish chain.

Department of Fisheries and Wildlife

6) Littoral growth

The possibility of damage to littoral growth eg

mangroves should be assessed, and "minimum effect"

solutions promulgated.

Departments of Agriculture, Public Works

7) Liquid discharge (cooling water)

Since a large volume of sea water (461000 megalitres

per annum) will be used for cooling purposes there

will need to he an evaluation of a suitable

temperature of' discharge and speed of dispersal.

Departments of' Fisheries and Wildlife, Public

Works
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8) Sediments

The nature of the off-shore sediments should

be examined for stability.

Mines Department, Public Works Department

9) Industrial waste disposal

Relevant comment was made in Section 11 .1 (6)

and will not be repeated here.

Departments of Fisheries and Wildlife, Public

Health, Harbours and Lights , Fremantle Port

Authority, Metropolitan Water Supply, Public Works

11.J Harbour development

The mass of material moving through the port and 

the size of carrier involved imply a large harbour 

with a corresponding potential impact. The positive 

and negative effects of the construction should 

be considered eg any negation of commercial fishing 

may be compensated by harbour facilities which 

shorten travel times to fishing grounds. 

1) Harbour works (including off-shore dumping of

slag)

Hydrological and model studies may be required

to assess the effect of the port construction

on;

a) water movement, littoral drift and erosion

deposition patterns;

b) marine flora and fauna;

c) commercial fishing.

2) Channel cutting

The ef'fcct of dredgine and blasting on the

stability of the sea bed and on fish population

should be assessed.

Public Works Department, Department of Fisheries

and Wildlife, Mines Department.
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11.4 The Associated Residential Areas 

The complexity of this problem and the conceivable 

scope for environmental conservation will vary with 

the site selected. As mentioned before most of the 

matters listed here are part of the normal pattern of 

commrmity development and are included in the approved 

town planning schemes. They are listed here to 

indicate that they are components of the total environment. 

Development companies, local authorities and relevant 

Government Departments are the agents for integration 

of their separate responsibilities into the establishing 

of a commtmity that is compatible with the environment. 

1 ) Urban impact 

Areas selected for urban purposes should 

complement the environmental design of the region. 

Attention should be paid to the conservation 

of natural resources especially by avoiding 

sterilisation of resources. 

Lands and Surveys Department, Town Planning 

Department, Mines Department (Geological Survey) 

2) Housing

Assessment of the re•uirements of the construction

force and the permanent population. Some

consideration should be given to the probable

transient nature of the construction force and

to minimise transient nature of the works population.

TO\m Planning Department, Planning and Co-ordinating

Authority, State liousin� Commission, Lands and

Surveys.

J) Education

A study or present facilities, of projected demand

and the ability to cater for it is required.

Planning for this will obviously depend on decisions

in other areas and hence is not in the front-line

of the decision makine parameters.

Department of Education, Tertiary Education Commission
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4) Health

Similar to (J) above.

Department of Public Health, Medical Department.

5) Utility services

Similar to (J) above except that the initial

construction force will require services in

advance of permanent installations eg sewerage,

water, waste disposal etc.

Department of Public Health, Public Works

Department, Metropolitan Water Supply, State

Energy Commission, Main Roads Department.

6) Recreation and cultural facilities

These facilities will be in d emand with the influx

pf construction workers and the demand for

quantity and variety will increase as the permanent

population grows. The effect of the increased

population on the surrounding areas and adjacent

waters is part of the assessment required.

Town Planning Department, Department of Conservation ar

Environment(Conservation Through Reserves Committee},

Lands and Surveys Department.

7) Local Government

The sudden expansion in a particular area and

the consequent demand for services will strain the

resources of the relevant local authority. Some

study of this facet will be required to ensure logical

growth without undue social stress or economic

ineff'iciency.

Local Government Depart1;:�nt, State :·lousing Commission.
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CONCLUSION 

The preceding pages pose the environmental problem� and
suggest a scheme for a rational approach to their �olut�on.
The call is for a co-ordinated total approach based on
collection of data, their interpretation and application 

to a design which will cater for the total environmento 



APPENDIX 1 

STATEMENT OF INFORMATION RELEVANT TO 

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN STEEL PLANT FEASIBILITY STUDY 

1. Participating companies or corporations in the WASP Study

total 13:

Australian 2 

British 2 

Other European 1 

American 3 

Japanese 5 

2. BHP has accepted the prime task of carrying out the

Feasibility Study with some participating companies

undertaking planning of specific sections of plant where

their expertise is of particular value.

3. Overall policy matters are subject to determination by a

Steering Committee comprised of senior representatives of

participating companies with Mr. J. Anderton of BHP as

Chairman.

4. The detailed progress of the study is undertaken by a

Technical Committee on which most companies are represented

and such committee advises and assists the appointed Study

Director, Mr. D. Chaffey of BHP. Other BHP officers

directly involved in the Study Group are Mr. E.R. Kennett

(Engineering), G.R. Johnson (Finance), D. Box (Planning).

5. The Technical Committee completed its report in October 1975.

6. The study was directed towards determining the economic

viability of steel plant development which would achieve

levels of output of semi-finished product (slabs, blooms,

billets) of approximately 4.0 million tonnes in 1981, 7.0

million tonnes in 1983 and 10.0 million tonnes in 1986.

If Kwinana was acceptable as the preferred site, consideration

would be directed to achieving an earlier commencement of

steelmaking from iron available from the existing blast

furnace.



7. The three sttes of Kwinana, Moore River and Pt. Hedland

remain the prime sites for evaluation there having been

no fourth site proposed to the Committee as being one

which would rank with the above three under currently known

economic conditions.

Site inspections have been made and site data correlated. 

8. The timing of such a steel development project is subject

to the participants and the commencement date is determined

primarily by the time required for negotiation of the

necessary agreements, the first major stage detailed engin

eering design, the ability to obtain the volume of site 

labour required and the rate of supply of equipment and 

materials both local and imported. 

9. Site Construction Labour is forecast to rise to an average

level of about 5500 from year 3 to year 5, and commence

reducing from year 9. The degree of fluctuation above and

below the average cannot be assessed until a detailed site

construction programme is established.

10. Operating and maintenance labour is likely to amount to

some 8400 employees by the final stage in year 11, and

recruitment of a significant number would need to be under

way in year 5, to have available in year 6 a work force

of the order of 4000. Again these figures are subject to

more detailed appraisal.

11. For a plant based on conventional blast furnace practice

with its own coke ovens capacity and processing of steel

not proceeding beyond the semi-finished product state, such

a plant would be close to balanced in energy requirements

with the exception of a substantial intake of oil in blast

furnace injection if this practice is followed rather than

a gaseous hydrocarbon injection. Oil injection appears

to be still commonly applied in overseas practice in spite

of highly escalated oil costs. By-product fuels appear to

be adequate for plant power generation for all levels of

production. The BHP Manager Electrical Engineering would



be available to discuss matters of electrical energy 

with State Energy Commission officers. 

12. Water consumption for the steelplant stated in terms of

Megalitres Per Annum for the three stages have been

estimated at:

4.0 MTPA 

20 000 

7.0 MTPA 10.0 MTPA 

50 000 Fresh Water 

Salt or Brackish 

Water 158 800 

36 000 

309 600 461 000 

Fresh water is make-up intake after applying maximum 

measures for cooling, clarification and recirculation 

within the plant. 

Salt water is mostly used for condenser application as a 

once through use. 

The above fresh water requirement is some 50% higher than 

previously advised estimates of 20/21 m.g.p.d. for plant 

use but we would assume that the appropriate requirements for 

a township would remain in the order of 10/12 m.g.p.d. but 

naturally dependant on the ratio of total population to 

work force which could vary widely according to location. 

13. Raw material supply would approximate to the following: 

Iron Ore 7M. tonne 

Coal (Dry Basis) 3M. tonne 

Add 10% for moisture 

for freight purposes 

12M. tonne 

SM. tonne 

17.SM. tonne

7.SM. tonne

Limestone 1.8M. tonne 3M. tonne 4.SM. tonne 

Suitable local limesands if located could substitute for 

some limestone to extent of: 

0.2M. tonne 0.35M. tonne 0.SM. tonne 

Other materials,. ferro alloys, refractories, manganese ore, 

etc., to approximately l.0M.tonne. 



14. Vessel Size - While 165 000DWT is considered for ore and

coal in longer term, 135 000 DWT has been used as possibly

optimum size in short term - other materials including

export product in vessel size ranges 25 000/60 000 DWT.

15. Waste disposal has not been considered in detail. The

works will incorporate the best available technology so

that liquid and gaseous wastes will be treated so that

effluents and emissions conform to accepted standards.

Some slag may be used in local markets eg as railway

ballast and in road-making. However it is expected that 

most of it will be used for off-shore construction or 

for reclamation of off-shore areas. Other solid wastes 

may be incinerated or used as land-fill. 



1 • Location 

2. Site dimensions

J. Site description

KWINANA 

42 km south of Perth. 

525 hectares (1JOO acres) 
including reclaimed area and red 

mud ponds. 

Flat industrial site - formerly 

coaatal sand dunes; involves 
some reclamation of' Cockburn 

Sound and utilisation of former 

red mud ponds. 

4. Potential for Expansion Very-limited. 

5. Potential for Buffer Zones Verylimited.

6. Tidal Conditions

7. Meteorology

8, Harbour facilities 

9, Water resources 

�; ormal l m, 111axi111um 2m. 

Coastal regime but otherwise 

essentially similar to Perth. 

FPA area ,-dth existing harbour 

sheltered by Garden Island; 

involves reclamation by dU1:1ping 

in Cockburn Sound. 

Metropolitan resources. 

10. Transport Adds to congestion and re-ad 

pollution soutp of Perth. 

11. Housing and infrastructure Based on metropolitan area.

MOORE RIVER 

S3 �0 nort:1 of Pert::. 

Nominally sho�m as 800 hectares 
(200 acres) ·riti-:. ;:ro•,ision i'or 

extension to , 2C S ::a.

Co�stal sand dunes currently zon,d 

rural and used for 6razing. Filling 

and levelling •1ould be re:-_uired, 

Could be provided. 

Could be provided. 

E:.pected to be similar to Kwinana.

As for Kwinana e::cept t!1e rainfall 

is slightly lower thim Perth. 

Earbour facilities ·.•o·.•ld :0.eed to be 

developed wit:-:. consequent blastin;;, 

dredging and construction involving orf'

shore duri;-in�. 

Metro-;lolitan resources. 

Could take :i.dvantage of road system 

developing north of Perth. 

Would add impetus to develop:nent of' 

north-�est corridor. 

PORT ;-:EDLAND 

1 '>r r. ..1-v ,_ort:" of Partt .• 

Nominally s!lo1m as 1�76 hectares

(1200 acres} with ;rovision for 

axte::.3i on to 580 �1a ( 1 7cc ac) • 

Port Aut�orit} land con3isting of

mud flats , r::angroves �nd cree!<:s. 

Extensive f'illing ·.�ould be re::_uired, 

Somewhet limited, 

Could be provided, 

:, ormal �. 41;-., r.i:.::imum 7m. 

Coastal tropic regi�e; ar:id area 

subject to cyclones. 

Dredging and construction required 

addi ti ·,•e to :?:<is ting harbour. 

Probably available frox:.; aquifers. 

No logistical ✓roble�s. 

Ex 2.nsion of' South 5edland and 

adj2 .. cent areas. 



12. Environment (BHP

comments)

1), Site restriction 

14, Waste disposal 

15, Land alienation 

KWINANA 

A plant established at Kwinana 

would be required to observe 

strictly limitations on air, 

water and noise pollution. 

Some tolerance can be expected 

from local residents but envir

onmental and conservationist 

groups are expected to resist 

establishment in this area. The 

waters of Cockburn Sound are 

attracting much attention at 

present. Government officals 

have indicated tr.at reclaiming 

land in Cockburn Sound and 

dumping of works refuse on the 

foreshore is unlikely to be 

perinitted, 

Restrained to 10 mtpa by 

presence of existing industry. 

Disposal of works refuse and 

slag would be a problem. 

Dumping of slag in Cockburn 

Sound may be possible but reaction 

could lead to prohibition. 

Minimal because Kwinana is 

already industrial and Cockburn 

Sound is FPA area. 

MOORE RIVER 

Adherence to general world standards 

with modern plant is expected to be 

acceptable in this area. There are no 

i1.J111ediate neighbours to the site and 

controlled development will apply. 

Ample provisions can be made for green 

belts. 

No restriction on future expansion. 

It is expected that ofr-s;1.ore 

disposal will be allowed in this are�. 

�ural areas woul-1 become industrial :nd 

PORT HEDLAND 

The existing towns;,ip and proposed new 

township \·1ill need to have special 

consideration. General world standards 

with modern plant are expected to be 

accept�ble, Some tolerance can be 

expected from local residents. 

Water-front area �ill be li�ited to 

some degree. Expaneion may re�uire 

re-loc:ition or Goldsworti1.y railway. 

The need to f'ill low-lying areas and 

creeks will pro��de ade½uate area for 

slag disposal. 

This is Port Authority land reserved 

coastline would become harbour. Furt�er for industry and �arbour expansion. 

areas of coastline and �djacent rural 

land ,:o:!ld be needed for housing. A 

large buff'er zone (lig:.1.t industry, 

recreation and green belt) would be 



APPENDIX J 

BHP JUMBO STEEL.PLANT 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

The Review is not to be simply a list of characteristics of the 

existing environment and effects which the proposal will have 

but rather should guide the reader through the process by which 

the decision was made to proceed with the particular proposal 

at the particular site. In addition to proposed safeguards to 

protect the environment the Review should show an awareness of the 

need for on-going research which will he necessnry to ensure the 

proper management and control of environmental matters associated 

with the proposal. 

The Review should take into account all env_ironmental factors 

including those associated with social and rlcmoffraphic matters 

and include sufficient data on costs and r;conomics of various 

alter;J.atives to allow assessment of thesn in the light of environ

mental factors. Where data is lacking· L11.is should be clearly 

stated and any assumptions made on inadcq11ate data should also 

be clearly acknowledgedo 

The fol lowing not es {';i ve {>;11i cJance Cor the pr,ip;1 ration of the 

Environmental Review: 

1" Summary - this section of the Rcviriw .·-;l1o;ild f'orm a self

contained doc11men t of perhaps 10 paf','ris -;11111rnar i sing the proposal 

and the concl11sions of th<! Heview" Jt sho1lld answer, in summary 

f'orm, the q11e-;tions: why is the propos;1 I desired?; what environ

mental advantari;-es and disndvantari;-cs \,i 11 the ;,roject ho.ve?; wh;:,t 

safeguards will he instit11ted to r.inirnise the disadvantages?; 

what irrevers j I >IP e f f0r. ts ca11110 I lie ; .-, f'".''.'11;1 rrlcd?. 

1.1 Report Stri1ct;1re - 0111 lj11<• ll1(• r·<•11ort -;tri1ct11rc as il r,uicJc 

to the reader lo indir·ite t.11<• f'loh· of' Lhf' clcci.-;ion-

') 
. ·- Partics :{csponsil>lc - 1 i st tl1r• 11H•lllh<'r'-; ol' the consortium 

to,,;cthcr w.ith brief' d()Lii ls of' t.l11•ir ..;l.r11ct11re and expertise 

makinr:- .,rocess thro111;·1l tl!P Jfr,vi 0,-:. 



1 .J Authorities Consulted - list the authorities consulted 

in preparing the Review. 

1 .4 The Proposal - a short description of the proposal 

including ancillary items such as transport, services 

and housing. 

1.5 Environmental Effects - a summary of the environmental 

effects, both positive and negative, of the proposal and 

proposed methods of amelioration. 

1.6 Management - a summary of the further research and 

investigation required to ensure adequate environmental 

management of the project. 

2. Project Description - a sufficiently detailed description of

the project to �ive an understanding of possible interactions

between it and the physical and human environment. The descrip

tion should include ancillary developments such as transport, 

services, housinr,-, etc, and give specific details of wastes 

and waste disposal to air, water and land. 

J. Project .Justification - under the following headings the

reasons f'or proc:ciedjnf� with the project .5hould be discussed in 

terms or tl1e Company, the rer,-i on, the State and the Nation in 

dee re;i sing de t.a i I • The detail should be such as to show

appreciation for th<! !>road National issues as well as the

particular Comp;i11y ol>j0ct.ives. This section is not seen as a

henef'il/cost an;ilysis, lrnt rather a brief outline of economic

and other c:onsidc•r';1tions and constraints leadinF, to the ci,.oice

of tl10 :,roj<>c:t ;it t.ll.i.s t im0 and place and should indicate

th.it t.11< • l>ro;,der i1,1pl ications :tre appreciated.

'}.I Oli,j<!<'t.iv< > .s - rlisc11ss t:,<' oll_jec-t.ivn.--; sour;ht by the rroposa1

l>ot.11 ti," 1;i;,_jor· oi>jPc·t i V<'s ;!ltd ".spin-off" ohjecl;ivc�s

P,; If 1 I o yrn c, n 1 , d , , c- r- 1 1 t. r; 1 I i --; ; it i on , t. r ;i n s po r t , 0. t c ) s ll o i : 1 cl h c

di SCll.SSPd. 

'J.�! Hation:tl e  - disc11ss tl11) ·;1w:-;tion: why proceed at tllis 

time, in 111i:-- h',1y, ;it t:,i..., }'lace?; include here de1,1G.nd/ 

s11pply c-ons.idcr<1tio11s. 



J.J Implications - discuss the implications of proceeding

and not proceeding. 

4. Alternatives - discuss the alternatives available to the

Company in terms of sites and processes (including the 

alternative of doing nothing); discuss reasons for rejection

of those rejected with a view to identifying a "short list"

of possibilities for further analysis and discussion. T.h.is

section should include a review of sites other than Port

Hadland, Kwinana and Moore River such as Esperance, Albany,

Bunbury, Geraldton or any other areas of the State.

5. Existing Environment - for each of the areae identified in the

"short list" describe and discuss the existing environment under

the following headings. The depth and detail of these discussion:

should be only such as is adequate to give an understanding

of the likely effects of the development upon the environment.

More detailed data, where available, should be attached in

the Appendices.

5.1 Physical Environment 

5.1.1 Land form - (see 5.1.J). 

5.1.2 Geology - (see 5.1.J). 

5.1 .J Water - discuss those features of the areas with 

particular reference to works requireQents and 

effluent disposal, water requirements, pipelines, 

power lines, road and rail links, etc. 

5.1 .4 Marine - discuss the existing marine environment 

particularly in relation to proposed port 

structures, cooline water, etc. 

5.1 .5 Mcteoro1o,rr,y - discuss the meteorology of' the areas 

,1i th partic11lar reference to air pollution factors 

such as humidity, tcm;)erature inversions. 

5.1 . 6 Flora - disc11ss the veF,etation of the area with 

special reference to rare species; 

'). 1. 7 Fauna - disc11,-;s the fauna of t;te area. 

5.1.8 Ecosystem - discuss any interrelations of the 

physical environment not already covered. 

\, 



5.2 Human Environment 

5.2.1 Land Utilisation - discuss the present land use 

situation including industry, primary production 

(£arming, £orests, bee-keeping, etc), water 

catchment, recreation (active and passive), etc. 

5.2.2 Population Distribution and Structure - discuss 

the present population structure in the areas and 

areas to be affected by the proposed development 

and its ancill ary requirements; include factors 

such as employment opportunities, recreational 

facilities, eto. 

5.2.J Transport - discuss the present transport system 

and usage. 

6. Environmental Modification - discuss the positive and negative

e£fects which the "short list" options and associated development

will have on the existing environment and, where applicable,

the constraints imposed on the operation by the environmento

6.1 Physical Environment 

6.1.1 Land Form - discuss modifications which will be made 

to the land form, eg site levelling, rail cuttings, 

valley :fill, etc. 

6.1.2 Geology - discuss the geology of alternative sites 

with particular reference to waste disposal areaso 

6.1.J Water - discuss effects of the options in terms of 

surface and undergrolUld water supply. 

6.1.4 Marine - discuss effects on the existing marine 

environment \Jith reference to hydrography, :fisheries, 

port construction and operation, cooling water and 

effluent etc. 

6.1.5 Meteorology - discuss the effects of meteorological 

conditions on air pollution aspects of the options. 

6.1 .6 Flora - discuss effects in terms of the vegetation 

of the areas. 

6 .1. 7 ·Fauna - discuss effects in t erms of the fauna of

the areas. 

6.1.8 Ecosystem - discuss effects in terms of environmental 

interactions. 



6.2 Hwnan Environment 

6.2.1 Land Utilisation - discuss the effect of the 

options and ancill ary developments in terms of 

the present land uses. 

6.2.2 Population Distribution and Structure - discuss 

the effect of the added workforce on the social 

structure of the population, eg shift work, male/ 

female ratios, age distribution, effect on external 

populations, employment opportunities, etc. 

6.2.3 Transport - discuss the effects of various transport 

needs on existing transport facilities; public use 

of company roada and vice versa; commuter transport 

facilities, etc. 

6.2.4 Health - discuss the health aspects of effluent 

disposal to air, water and land including odours, 

noise, aesthetics of the proposal. 

6.J Resource Commitment - discuss the effects which the steel

works and its associated developments will have in terms 

of constraints on future use of the resources of the area. 

6. J .1 L.:1nd - what land areas are comr.1i tted by the develop

ment and what future alternative uses are available 

for land? 

6.J.2 Natural qesources - what irreversible use is made

of vegetation, animal, mineral and water resources 

and what alternative uses of these are then available? 

6.J.J Human Use and Appreciation - what irreversible use

is made of areas of human use and aprreciation 

such as t ouri sr,i, standing water, forest scenery, 

bushwalking trails, fishing, sailing, camping, etc 

and what alternative uses then rer.1ain? 

r. Choice of .3tcelworks Option - in view of the foregoing

discussions and a.na.lyses of tl1r various options c1efined in the

"short list", s;'eci f'y the preferred options in terms of:



7.1 Benefits and Adverse Effects - review the benefits and 

adverse effects of each of the "short list" options and, 

taking also into account non-environmental benefits and 

disbenefits, specify the per:ferred option or options. 

7.2 Safeguards and Research - discuss the safeguards and 

on-going research which will be implemented with regard 

to the specified ontion, including details of furth�r data 

collection and analysis required to properly manage 

environmental aspects of the proposal. 

8. References - a detailed list of all references should be

attached and the text should include references wherever

applicable.

9. Appendices - attach here any detailed specificat�ons and data

such as. lists of flora and fauna, detailed geological, hydrologica

or other studies, costs, flow charts, maps, etc.

\ 
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Mines Department 
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Y1111r Ref 

rJ11r Rd. 

A Consortium has proposed the building of a major steel

works at one of three sites in Western Australia. The 

implementation of this proposal would present the challenge 

of assimilating a vast industry and an associated community 

with minimum detriment to the environment. 

This document is a schedule of studies aimed at meeting the 

challenge and resolving the concomitant environmental issues. 

Because there appears to be a relative dearth of basic inform

ation the initial need is to amass and interpret baseline 

environmental data. The ramifications of the Jumbo steel 

proposals are so extensive that this initial need can be met 

only by a co-operative effort by the relevant Government 

Departr,1ents and Authorities. At a meeting convened by this 

Departiient and held on 26 March 1975 the contents of' this 

document were mutually agreed upon by the numerous Departments 

represented (�ee Appendices 5 and 6). 

The preparation of' this study scheme has therefore served 

tlie f'ollowing purposes: 

1. The document has been endorsed by the Environmental

Protection Authority as a further step in the discharge

of its statutory obligations imposed by the referral of

the j)roj ect to it by the Hon Minister for Development

and Decentralisation under Section 57(1) of the

Environmental Protection Act on 6 March 197J.

2. Departments and Authorities with vital and peripheral

interests in the project have become more aware of the

0 • •  /2 



2. 

proposals and have been alerted to the complexity of 

the interactions that will ensue when the proposals 

are implemented. Section 11, especially the first two 

paragraphs is relevant in this context. 

J. The initial activity-that has produced this study scheme

will generate the forward planning necessary at

Departmental level to activate these studies when the

proposals are implemented. At that time it would be

necessary to define the studies in more detail and to

assign priorities. The rapidity with which this can be

done is largely dependent on the resources that the

Departments can now allocate to this aspect of coping

with the environmental issues.

At this time it is appropriate to record my appreciation 

of the assistance given by other Departments and Authorities 

in achieving a consensus agreement on this document. The 

same degree of cooperation will ensure a successful prosecution 

of the studies should they become necessary. 

Brian J. O'Brien 

DIRECTOR 

24 April 1975 
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